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LITHIUM POWER TACTICAL FLASHLIGHT 
 

MARKET 

APPLICATIONS: Law Enforcement, Tactical Operations, Security 
 

DESCRIPTION: The TL-2® is a high performance CR123A Lithium battery-powered flashlight available with either a C4® LED or 
a Xenon bulb with adjustable focus.  Removable spring steel pocket clip and adjustable wrist lanyard included. 
(Model also available with IR LED.) 

 

CASE MATERIAL: 6000 Series machined aircraft aluminum with anodized finish.  Available in black. 
 

DIMENSIONS: TL-2®: TL-2® LED: 
Length: 4.90 in. (12.45 cm) Length: 5.65 in. (13.33 cm) 
Head Diameter: 1.25 in. (3.18 cm) Head Diameter: 1.25 in. (3.18 cm) 
Barrel Diameter: 0.90 in. (2.29 cm)  Barrel Diameter: 0.90 in. (2.29 cm) 

Diameter at Tri-Lobe Anti-Roll Flange: 1.44 in. (3.66 cm) 
 

WEIGHT: TL-2®: 4.2 oz (119 grams)* TL-2® LED: 4.7 oz (129 grams)* 
 

LENS: High temperature glass lens, gasket sealed. 
 

LIGHT SOURCE: TL-2®: 6-Volt, high pressure Xenon gas filled bi-pin bulb with 30 hour lifetime.  Spare bulb in lamp module. 

TL-2® LED: C4®LED technology, impervious to shock with a 50,000 hour lifetime. 
 

LIGHT OUTPUT: See charts for specific model.  LED models have optimized electronics for regulated intensity.   
 

RUN TIME: See charts for specific model.  All claims to 10% of initial lumen output. 
 

ON/OFF: Tailcap push button provides one handed momentary or constant “on” operation. 
 

BATTERIES: Two (2) 3 Volt CR123A Lithium batteries with a shelf life of 10 years.  
 

FEATURES:  C4®LED technology (LED only). 
Adjustable head allows for variable spot-to-flood focus (Xenon only). 
IPX4 rated design; water resistant operation. 
3 meter impact resistance tested (LED only). 
1 meter impact resistance tested (Xenon only).  
Solid State Power Regulation provides maximum light output throughout battery life (LED only). 
Serialized for positive identification. 
Removable pocket clip. 
Anti-roll head (LED only).   

 

APPROVALS: Meets applicable European Community Directives.   
 

WARRANTY: Streamlight warrants this product to be free of defect, including the LED, for a lifetime of use.  We will 
repair, replace or refund the purchase price, at our option, of any Streamlight product that does not work as a 
result of a manufacturing defect for as long as you own it.  This limited lifetime warranty excludes abuse, 
batteries, bulbs, switches and electronics.  Switches and electronics have a two (2) year warranty with proof 
of purchase. 

 

OPTIONAL  
ACCESSORIES: Color Filters and IR "Flip Lens" cover, Holster, Rail mount, Remote switch. 
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*With batteries; batteries included in purchase 


